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Books for Young Men. I 
~There are two hooka that every Cath- 
ollo American young man abould read, 
namely, Liugard a “ Uiatory of Eng
land," and John Uilmary Shea’s “ His
tory of the Uatbollo Church in the 
United States. They will provide a 
safe Inundation for lurther studies and 
for the accumulation of additional facta.
They will furnish information with which 
to overcome current misrepresentations 
as regards the history of religion in the 
two countries.

They should be supplemented with 
the reading of a third work—Milner's 
“ End of Controversy," or Gibhoua's 
•• Kaith of Our Fathers." Possessed of 
those volumes a student will have the 
nucleus of a library of truth. Armed 
with the weapons of knowledge that 
they provide, he cab 
of his laith undauntedly.

During the coining winter would be a let have its way so often that it became 
good time to procure those books and a)* it were, ungovernable, 
read them, over and over again, from 
cover to cover.

and Surgeon 
uis 11 to 1 a a. in..Epps's Cocoa Is a treat to Children.

A Subtenant to the Worker.
A Boon to the Thrifty Housewife.

«. WHETHER YOU 
FEED /TORSELL IT JOHN K. FAUI.DS, Barrister, Solicitor, Notan 

U Public, Ac. Money to l oan. Robinson Hall 
Chambers, Opposite Court House, London, Canada. 

Telephone 907.9C rT"’HE only way to avoid wasting your hay is to bale it. It’s 
■J 1 JL I the only way to feed it economically. It’s the only way

______ . to be sure o£ having a market for it. It’s the only way
L>flCuA you can get top market price.

Bale your hay and get 100 per cent value out of the crop
You know, of course, that the market demand Is for baled hay—and for 

baled hay only. Perhaps you arc not goiyg to sell your hay—but are going to 
feed it to your own stock. It really doesn't m liter—the reasons are all in favor 
of baling.

Yon know bow much of the tops and sides of stacks are spoiled by the wea
ther. Baling stops all that waste. You know how dusty and musty loose h r 
becomes. Baling keeps out the dust and it really preserves the hay, because ii 
retains so much of the sweet hay odor that your stock relishes. There's a fresh
ness and appetizing quality and a feed value in baled hay that is never found in 
loose hay, to say nothing of more economical feeding, and avoiding weather waste. E3j

JOHN FERGUSON & SONS 
180 King Street A NATIONAL SERIES OF 

BOOKS FOR BOYS 
and GIRLS

The Leading Undertakers and Embalmers
Open Night and Day. 

Telephone—House. 373.

BREAKFAST
SUPPER

in strength delicacy of flavour, 
nutritiousness and economy in use 

“ Epps’s ” is unsurpassedr

Childrcn thrive on “Epps’s."

Factory 543.

FULLY ILLUSTRATED
“The man who 1ovc*h hie home beet 

and loves it most unselfishly, loves his 
country best."—K. G. Holiand.

IN ORDERING choose several books 
and state which one preferred. In euae 
your first choice is sold wo shall send 
you the next to appear on the list. This 
is a rare opportunity to get a gtwKl lib
rary at a low cost.

Regular Price $1.50. new $1
Rob tht1 Ranger. A story of the tight 

for Canada, by Herbert Strang.
Sisters of Silver Crook. A story of 

Western Canada,by Bessie Marchant.
The Fur Country, by Jules Verne.
To Win or Die. A tale • f the Klondike 

craze, by G. M anvil le Fenti.l

Regular Price $1.25, now 80c.
A Daughter of the Ranges. A story of 

Western Canada, by Bessie Marchant.
A Heroine of the Sea. A story of Van

couver Island, by Bessie Marchant.

Regular Price $1. now 65c.
Duck Lake, by K. Ryeraoti Young.
Cedar Creek, a tale of Canadian life. 
Athabasca Bill, by Bessie Maichant.
North Overland with Franklin, by J. 

Macdonald Oxley.
Two Boy Tramps, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Giant of the North, < r Cokings 

Round the Pole, by R. M. Ballautyne. 
Norsemen in the West, or America Be 

fore Columbus, by R. M. Ballautyne.
Big Otter, a tale of the Great Nor’-Westt 

by R. M. Ballautyne.
The Young Fur Traders. A tale 

Adventure in North America, by K,
M. Ballautyne.

Off to Klondike, by Gordon Stables.
On the World’s Roof, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
In the Swing of the Sea, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
The Specimen Hunters, by J. Macdonald

Regular Price 75c., now 50c.
Adventures in Canada, by John C. 

Geikie.
Snowdu.es and Canoes, by \Y. IL G. 

Kingston.
The Romance of Commerce, by J. Mac

donald Oxley.
The M'oimg Ranchman, by C. Ii. Kenyon.
The Empire's Children.
The Young Moose Hunters, by C. A. 

Stephens.
The Fairhope Venture. An Emigration 

story, by E. N. lloarv, M.A.
A Family Without a Name. A story of 

Adventure with North American In
dians, by Jules Verm1.

Rambles in the New World, by Lucien 
Biart.

Under the Sea to the North Bole, by 
Pierre Ma< 1.

Peter the Whaler, by W. H. G. King-

Normau’s Nugget, by J. Macdonald 
Oxley.

Roger tht* Ranger, a story of Border Life 
Among the Indians, by Eliza F. 
Pollard.

The Red Mountain of Alaska, by W. 
Boyd Allen.

Ice Bound, or the Anticosti Crusoes, by 
Edward Roper.

My Dogs in the North Land, by Kgerton 
R. Young.

The Forest Drama, a story of Musk ok», 
by Louis Pendleton.

Regular Price 50c., now 35c.
Rower Davis, Loyalist; u.v Frank Baird. 
Clive Forrester’s Gold, by Charles R. 

Kenyon.
The Story of a Log House, by Mary F. 

Outran).
The Search for Molly Marling, by Emily 

P. Weaver.
Phil’s Hero, or a Strict Arab's Resolve;

by Charlotte E. Baron.
The Prairie Chief, by R. M. Ballautyne. 
The Red Man's Revenge, by R. M. Bal- 

lantyne.
The Wild Man of the West, bv R, M. 

Ballautyne.
Dr. Grenfell : The Mau on the Labra

dor, by Rev. J. Johnston.

Regular Price 35c., now 25c.
Indian Life in the Great North-West, 

by Kgerton R. Young.
Billy's Hero, by M. L. C. Pickthall.
Lost in the Backwoods, by E. C. Kenyon. 
In Paths of Peril, by J. Macdonald 

Oxley.
Sunshine and Snow, by Harold Bindloss. 
The Old Red School-House, by Frances 

II. Wood.
The Rod House by the Rockies. A tale 

of Reil's Rebellion; by A. Mercer 
and V. Watt.

The Frontier Fort, or Stirring Times in 
the North-West Territory of British 
America; by W. 11. G. Kingston.

The Valley of Gold, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

The Straight Road, by Marjorie L. G. 
Pickthall.

John llorden, Missionary Bishop. A 
Life on the Shores of Hudson’s Bay ; 
by Rev. A. R. Buckland, M.A. 

Donaldblane of Darien, by J. Macdonald

Away in the Wilderness, or Life Among 
the Red Indians and Fur Traders of 
North America; by R. M. Ballautyne. 

Fast in the Ice. or Adventures in the 
Polar Regions; by R M. Ballautyne. 

Over the Rocky Mountains, in the Land 
of the Red Skins ; by R. M. Ballan- 
tyne.

The Pioneers, a Tale of the Western 
Wilderness; by R. M. Ballautyne. 

Dick’s Desertion, by Marjorie L. C. 
Pickthall.

W. J. SMITH & SON 
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS 

113 Dundas Street
Phone 586.Open Dat and Night

meet adversaries As he grew up his temper still got 
hot at the slightest provocation and was Where the Fishers Go

BALE YOUR HAY WITH AN 
I. H. C. PUL.L-POWER PRESS

The Story of Labrador
by REV. H. BRONVNUThat ugly disposition accompanied 

him all through life and threw the pall 
of anger, aversion, and hate over his 
whole career.

One fault ? Why, it was a million 
faults in one.—Catholic Columbian.

(Member Historical Si» irty of Nova Scotia) 

ith Map and Index
There arc two styles of these presses—a one-horse and a two horse press. 

They arc just the machines to enable you to do the work w ith your own f t u at 
odd times and avoid the expense and delà) s of thecontrac 1 baler. '1 he p: < it:

■ on I. H. C. hay presses is applied by a pull instead of a push. They an: not 9 horse killers. They are so designed that they give greater pressure with the 
9 same amount of power than any other hay press of equal size. The one horse 
9 press bales 8 to 10 tons a day. The two horse press bales U to 12 tons a day. gj 
.3 Bales arc solid and shapely and several different sizes are provided for.

Our local agents will furnish catalogue and particulars. Or. you can ad
dress nearest branch house for catalogue and further information.
CANADIAN BRANCHES: Brandon. Celfrary, Edmonton, Hamilton, London, Montreal,

^ Ottawa, Regina, Saskatoon, St.John, Winnipeg.

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER COMPANY OF AMERICA

An Obscure Hero.
Recently a religious paper published 

editorial on 11 Suffering Perfectly.” 
Written by a mau who himself had 
fought for years with pain and ill-health 
it was a heart-to-heart message that 
reached many. Among the letters of 
appreciation that came in was one from 
a man who said :

160 Half-tone Illustration

”A volume of fascinating literature.'' (Acadian 
Recorder)

"The gi
in recent years." (Sports, Halifax

'an
to colonial literatureThe Self-Depreciatory Man. 

“Henry,” said Uncle lliram to his 
hopeful young nephew, “ I would not 
advise anybody to u<> around continu
ally blowing his own horn. We tire of 
men who do that, and we are apt to 
think of them that that's all they can do, 
blow.

“ On the other hand, Henry, never 
belittle yourself ; never be self-depre
ciatory. Don't have a poor opinion of 
yourself, but if you do have such an 
opinion don't express it. The man who 
blows his own horn may seldom be taken 
at his own valuation, but the self-depre
ciatory man almost invariably is.

“ So never run yourself down or speak 
doubtfully of your own ability. If the 
boss is thinking of advancing you and 
he should say to you some d»y, 4 Henry, 
we are thinking of trying you on this 
thing. Do you think you could handle 
this job ?’ you don't want to say, 4 Well,
I haven’t had much experience yet in 
that way, and I really don’t know 
whether I could do that or not.’

‘You don l want to say anything like 
that, for if you do they'll be likely to 
think it over some more and end up by 
trying somebody else, taking a blower, 
mavbe, who can’t really do the work 
half as well as you could, but who’s got 
self-confidence enough to say he can.

44 You don’t know what you can do till 
you try. Some men try and fail, but an 
astonishing number rise to occasions, 
developing strength or ability that 
others might never thought them to 

The essential possess.”—True Voice.

I
set not fromWritten by 1 man wh > know s h 

hearsay but from artual expennu 
"The author is literary to his 

irai English -The

:

finger tips and a 
volume leads like amaster o! Cl. 

romance." ( Toronto Register)

*• You know how to help us sufferers. 
To show you how 1 personally can appre
ciate it, during the last seven years I 
have not known one waking hour with
out keen pain in the joints, especially 
the hands. Taking the pen is like 
putting my hand and arm on the oper
ating-table, uutil the writing is done ; 
then there is a little extra agony. A 
heart like yours, I think, knows that I 
could easily give up and keep still, and 
then it would hurt less—hut then my 
work would stop and that would hurt 
worse. But 1 hear of other dear fellows 
who are far worse off than 1. God bless 
you. I do.”

A letter like that goes into the deep 
places of the human heart. It tells of 
warm feelings, invincible courage. Yet 
the writer is no great or fanions person
age, only a patient worker in a small 
field. It is a fresh revelation of what 
most people need to remember, the 
nobility possible to obscure lives, in 
every day surroundings. It is not the 
place, or the high occasion, that makes 
the hero ; but the man’s own will and 
purpose and motive and dauntless cour
age. It is largely because of the heroic 
possibilities of human life that it is 
worth living. Some men have pain to 
bear ; others have disappointments as 
bitter as pain ; some have sordid and 
ugly burdens to carry, 
of high and beautiful living is to keep 
up a brave and loving spirit, a union 
with (iod through acceptance of His 
will as the obscure hero dues, and so to 
suffer perfectly,until suffering ends, and 
joy dawns immortal in the larger life 
beyond.

For Sale .at RECORD OFFICE
Postpaid $1 50

1CHICAGO.
EVERY ONE SHOULD READ

“The Blindness of 
Dr. Gray "

a

CANON SHEEHAN’S 
NEW BOOK

“ Coward 1" hissed the other, then he 
closed his lips tight, for they were enter
ing .he schoolroom, anil Master McNan* 
ly was gazing at them with stern eyes.

" What is the matter, Alfred Home ?"

Price $1 50 Post Paid

Cljc Catholic ixcroit)
he inquired.

“ Phil Sheridan pushed me down,”
LONDON, CANADA

answered young Home.
44 Why did you do that, Sheridan ?” 

the master asked.
44 He pushed me first when there was 

no cause, and he called me 44 Paddy.”
The blue eyes looked at him calmly and 
unflinchingly.

44 Which he had no right to do,” said 
the master, 44 and he is properly pun
ished. Boys, remember that General 
Jackson has Irish blood in his veins and ■ 
and that President Van Buren is a j
Dutchman, and they are both men to be ; „
honored for their ability and character. “ Who on earth taught you to ride. 
School is in session." inquired the strange gentleman, hold

that afternoon as the boys were re- log the lad by the hand, as he started to 
turning home from school, a lean, long- lead him into the inn. 
maned horse came cantering down the “Nobody taught me, sir," replied the 
strict, with a halter attached to its young equestrian. 441 just knowed how. 
neck. For William Seymour told me the way

“Hullo! there's farmer Jones’ Thun- to ride was to hold on with your knees, 
derbolt loose again in the street l Let’s And I did.” 
tide him," cried Phil.

i

OUR BOYS \ND GIRLS.
LITTLE PHIL'S RIDE.

One April morning about seventy 
years ago, a stubbed, black-haired, blue
eyed boy of eight or nine years, with a 
couple of books under his arm, was 
trudging along bare-footed towards the 
small country school house in the town 
of Somerset, Ohio. The lad was poorly 
dressed, but there was an air of sturdy 
independence about the slight childish 
figure that attracted the attention of a 
traveler on horseback who overtook him 
just before he reached the school house.

44 Well, my boy, what are you going to 
be when you are a man ? ” inquired the 
stranger.

I’m going to be a soldier, sir,” 
answered the lad, his eyes flashing.

“ A soldier, eh ! and what kind of a 
soldier—will you b»* in the artillery, the 
cavalry or the infantry ?”

“ Oh, the cavalry," cried the boy. 441 
will lead a troop of horses like Murat or 
Prince Rupert.”

44 A laudable ambition, truly,” said the 
man regarding the slender figure keenly.
44 And perhaps you expect to be great 
as they were.”

14 Oh, if I only could he,” cried the 
lad, “ it would be glorious ; but mother 
says that boys do not have such chances 
in these sober days.”

44 No one can tell what lies before 
him, but tuis I know, the bravest always 
wins. I'll be bound you will make your 
mark some day, if you keep the deter
mination before you,” and the horseman 
rode ou, leaving the barefoot boy to 
follow in the dust he left behind.

The master had just called the school 
together for the morning exercises, and 
the pupils were thronging in at the 
door as the boy with the books under his 
arm rushed up to the entrance.

“ Not before me, Paddy,” said one of 
the urchins, pushing the lad from in 
front of him.

“Paddy’s blood is as good as yours 
and a little better," cried the boy, step
ping forward to his place with a steady 
push that utterly discomfited his oppon
ent an-i sent him sprawling upon the 
ground.

The disturbed arose f»om the earth 
with the blood dripping from his nose.

“I'll pay you for this,” he cried: 441 
will tell the master.”

Sacrifice Hits.
The bases were full when young 

Adams stepped to the liai. He hit the 
ball to the short stop and was barely 
thrown out at first base, but not before 
the man on third had reached the home 
plate with the winning rim. Adams was 
“out,” but the team had won the game. 
His personal failure had contributed to 
the general success, and he was satis
fied.

The spirited answer was greeted with 
“ I'll bet you darsen t said the Home chvers appreciative remarks from 

boy. tauntingly. “ V <m are afraid to. the crowd of by-standers, and the little 
Little grimy, sturdy Puil Sheridan s fe||ow wa9 clapped on the shoulders by 

cheeks flushed and his eves shone. f half a dozen strong hands.
- You say that because you would,, t R„ltk.mell," 8aid the tall, dis-

dare to yourself, he returned, but I ,he£llK)kiug granger, who had
am not afraid, and what s more, 1 am go- ^ jn ()n thy s,h but * f(,w moments 
.ug to rule him, too. / ! before, .. , want t„ tell you that this boy

With that the dam,g hoy thrust his wjl, be heard from some day when we are 
school books into the hands of .Inend, He’s the pluckiest kid 1
and made one spring for the dragging k
halter, which he succeeded in catching. '

For a moment it looked quite uncer- And the words of Henry Clay proved 
tain which would conquer, the startled, • true, for the courageous youngster who 
rearing horse, or the plucky, sturdy had taken that hazardous bareback ride, 
hoy; but in less than sixty seconds lie was little I’hil Sheridan, who in after 
had brought him to his bearings, and in years was the famous leader of the cav- 
another moment the boyish figure had airy rf the Army of the Potomac, and 
vaulted to his back. ' Gripping his who is known to-day as the hero of cue 
knees tightly to the horse's sides he | of the most extraordinary rides m 1ns- 
gave him a smart slap with the halter, tory. Catholic Telegraph, 
and they went galloping down the street 
with a speed tbat was amazing.

It was probably the first time that he 
had been backed by so light a rider, and 
after the first dash the animal seemed to 
resent the fact of his easy conquest and 
threw himself out full length, pounding 
down his hoofs with a thundering force 

the sandy street. The lad, however, 
clung like a centaur, and never tor a 
ment lost his nerve. In fact, he rather 
seemed to enjoy his ride, although the 
terrified villagers expected to see him 
dashed any moment upon the ground 
and killed.

Catholic training. Therefore, I do not 
hesitate to say to you, do not yield first 
place to any one. Whatever misgivings 
you may have, whatever fear may assail 
you, set it down as a fear unworthy of 
you, as a fear impossd upon you by the 
tactics of those who have had a training 
such as yours.

The mau who is willing to make a 
sacrifice hit for the good of the cause 
is the most valuable member of his 
team, his club or his church. There are 
many who are only anxious to make 
grand-stand plays. They 
their names mentioned in the reports. 
They sulk unless they can do the spect
acular things. Their value is less than 
that of the man who is chiefly eager for 
the good of the cause. The men who 
will, at short notice, fill a vacancy on 
some committee, or step into the breach 
caused by some one else's failure, will 
undertake some unpopular but necessary 
task, will lay aside their own personal 
prejudices for duty’s sake—these are to 
be counted real heroes.

Any day men can he found ready to 
stand in the front of the battle and do 
conspicuous things. But the men are 
not so easily found who will sink them
selves and their reputations in self- 
sacrificing service for the cause, 
the Baptist sent from his prison to 
know if Jesus were the Messiah, and 
when he was sp assured he rejoiced. 
44 He must inefea

want to see The happiness of life is made up of 
minute fractions—the little, soon-for
gotten charities of a smile, a kind look, 
a heartfelt compliment in the disguise of 
a playful rallying, and the countless 
other infinitesimals of pleasant thought 
and feeling.

:

If You HaveAdvice To Catholic Women.

Dr. Turner of the Catholic University 
thus advised Catholic women in an 
address given at Trinity College ;

44 You can dominate in the best sense 
the society in which you live, and bring 
the Catholic name into that honor which 
is its due. But you will need courage. 
Other ideals will be supported by pres
tige, by the influence of great names, by 
the traditional veneration of great 
colleges and universities. The forces at 
play will he subtle,intangible ; but they 
are such forces as you, educated Catho
lic women are competent to deal with in 
the most tactful manner. Do not take 
second place to any one. The premier
ship of ideals, as well as of ideas, is 
yours, if only you have the courage not 
to decline it. The first place is yours 
by all the sacred traditions of the 
Christian name, by all the prestige and 
all the grandeur and all the noble ser
vices to humanity of the Church which 
has civilized, educated and uplifted the 
human race for two thousand years. 
Compared with the venerable authority 
of the Church, what is the power of a 
college, a university, a school of thought? 
You have had all the advantages that 
others have had, and in addition you 
have had the singular advantage of a

RHEUMATISM
sign and mail this coupon to 

MAGIC FOOT DRAFT CO., Dept. PX43 
Jackson. Mich.

on

Address ......

ing you a $1 pair of Magic 
Free. Read below.

mail will bi
rails to try

Return
•Foot I)but l must dese,

“ Jesus' commendacrease,” he said, 
tion of this self-effacement was a glori
ous tribute, “ I say unto you, Among 
them that are born of women there hath 
not arisen a greater than John the 
Baptist.”

On and on dabbed the half-wild steed 
far into the country, passing mile after 
mile, endeavoring, but uselessly, to 
seat his tenacious rider at every bound. 
And the little figure on its back seemed 
to enjoy his ride, for his eyes shone and 
his cheeks were flushed as he clenched 
his puny hands tighter mid tighter into 
the long mane of the fly ing beast. 
Suddenly the excited horse turned into 
the yard of a wayside tavern, where 
stood a crowd of interested guests who 
had just arrived on the last stage. A 
tall, well dressed gentleman grasped the 
dare-devil rider by the leg and waist 
and lilted him to the ground, where he 
turned his facet with a smile of 
ment andl satisfaction to the admiring 
crowd.

Upon receipt of above coupon wo 
will send you by return mail, prepaid, 
regular $1 pair of Magic Foot Draft
M w.liirrnti’u llnn.it- li’vtiir

Drafts,
Michigan’s Great External Cure for 
Rheumatism of every kind — chronic 
or acute fluscular. Sciatic, Lumbago 
or Ciout. No matter where the pain or 
how severe. Then, and only after you 
have given them a thorough trial and 
are fully satisfied with the benefit 
received, you can send us One Dollar. 
If not, you pay nothing. You decide 
and we take your word.

His Quick Temper.
41 lie’s the very best boy in the world ; 

his only fault is a little temper.” His 
parents and sisters had echoed the 
chorus, until Harry grew to manhood, 
he began to look upon his uncomfort
able disposition as an enviable dis
tinction, and was quite free in his con
temptuous allusions to the boys “ wfro 
hadn’t a bit of spunk.” In his own Gome 
the brief restraint he had experienced 
from his father ended with the latter’s 
death, when the boy was five years of 
age. Neither mother or sisters dared 
venture to oppose his wishes, lest 
opposition should bring on one of hie 
attacks; and friends became cautious 
and reserved in his presence, since the 
people who were attracted by his bright, 
handsome face, his generous open ways, 
were disenchanted when they came in 
contact with the stubborn self-will and 
selfishness which lay concealed under 
that prepossessing exterior.

Yet it seemed hard and unkind to call 
Harry selfish. He never shirked his 
duties ; he was fair and generous with 
his playmates, ready to bear his part in 
sch 10I or playground.

Counting over to himself his numerous 
virtues, as was often his habit he could 
never understand why it was that the 
boys feared him rather than loved him 
and shut him so completely out of their 
confidences.

14 You know I was a little out of tem
per,” seemed to him ample apology for 
any deed committed during their fre
quent outburst.

arause-
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